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A global pandemic couldn’t 
stop Long Island tennis 
players from finding safe and 
fun ways to enjoy their 
favorite sport. Now, the 
USTA LI Regional Council is 
thrilled to recognize the best 
and brightest at our 31st 
Annual Awards Dinner.  

The sit-down dinner has 
been scheduled for 
Wednesday, September 22 at 
Chateau Briand 
Caterers. Awards will be 
presented in categories 
including tennis play, 
innovative programming, 

community 
service and 
many more.  

A highlight will 
be the inaugural 
presentation of 
the Daniel 
Burgess Sr. 
Community 
Service Award, 
which will be given to an 
individual, group or 
organization whose 
dedication to serving the 
tennis community is 
outstanding and unique. The 
award has been renamed in 
memory of the longtime 
USTA LI volunteer, board 
member and three-term 
president. Burgess was a 
fixture on the local courts for 
many years and devoted his 
life and career to helping his 
community through tennis. 

He passed away 
last fall. 

Additional 
awards include 
those for 
lifetime 
achievement, 
for embracing 
diversity and 
sportsmanship, 

for fostering the love of the 
game among new 
generations, and many 
others.  

For more information on the 
awardees and the dinner, 
please visit our web site  or 
follow us on Facebook 
(USTA Long Island and 
USTA Eastern Long Island). 

Photos: (left) Burgess presents award at 
a past LI Awards Dinner. (above)
Honorees celebrate at the 2020 LI 
Awards dinner.  

Calendar 
 
 

7/14  Kids’ Day 
@LuHi  

 

8/2  Kids’ Day 
@North Hills CC 

 

8/5  Kids’ Day 
@the Hamlet 

 

9/22  31st Annual 
Awards Dinner @ 
Chateau Briand 
Caterers 

Freeport Dedicates Tennis Courts  
Village of Freeport Mayor Robert Kennedy hosted a ceremony dedicating the tennis courts 
at the Bishop Frank O. White Park to Daniel Burgess Sr., a fixture on those same courts for 
over 30 years. Burgess, a longtime USTA Long Island Council volunteer and three-term 
president, lived down the block from the park and spent countless hours on the courts. If 
he wasn’t teaching lessons or holding summer camps and PAL programs, he often was just 
putting a racquet into a child’s hands and introducing him or her to his beloved sport.  

Pictured (photo at right) are Burgess’ widow, Agnes (in white 
dress), and members of his family. They are 
joined by Mayor Kennedy (3rd from right). 
Also attending were several USTA LI Council 
members and friends including Sunny 
Fishkind (photo, left), who spoke about 
Burgess’ many contributions to LI tennis, 
Mike Pavlides, Jacki Binder, Kathy Miller, 
Dr. Emily Moore, and Neil Thakur (USTA 
Eastern LI Tennis Service Rep). 

http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
https://www.facebook.com/USTA-Long-Island-312030960530/
https://www.facebook.com/USTA-Long-Island-312030960530/
https://twitter.com/USTA_LI?lang=en
https://www.chateaubriandcaterers.com/
https://www.chateaubriandcaterers.com/
http://www.longisland.usta.com
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Remembering Mike Zangari 

Long Island and the greater tennis 
community mourn the passing of Mike 
Zangari, 61, of Glen Cove, a crucial 
part of the US Open since the 
inception of its Wheelchair Tennis 
Competition in 2005.  
 
A wheelchair salesman and technician 
by trade, Zangari was an unsung hero 
of the US Open and a “one-man pit 
crew for every athlete in the 
wheelchair field,” according to the 
USTA. He was always at the ready 
with his toolbox to come to the rescue 
should an athlete’s equipment 
malfunction.  
 

A former Glen Cove City Councilman, 
a past commissioner of the Eastern 
Wheelchair Basketball Conference and 
a youth basketball coach, Zangari was 
best known in tennis circles as the 
man who could fix any wheelchair 
problem. Those problems ranged from 
minor (deflated tires, loose axles or 
broken straps) to major issues, often 
related to air travel damage to Grand 
Slam-caliber wheelchairs with their 
high-tech frames and parts that help 
two large wheels angle outward from 
the seat to create an ultra-tight 
turning radius and stability. 
Zangari spent more than 30 years in 
the wheelchair business and used a 

chair himself. As a child, he was 
diagnosed with spina bifida; he 
became reliant on a chair in his late 
30s, giving him a new perspective on 
tennis. 

New USTA Grants 
  
The USTA will commit an additional $3 million in 2021 

for “Growing the Game” 
grants for organizations that 
attract and engage new and 
returning tennis players 
from May to November.  The 
USTA previously announced 
a continued commitment of 
$45 million in 2021 to 
grassroots tennis, which is 
funneled through its 17 
sections. 
 

The USTA’s initial funding effort, launched in April 
2020, was designed to provide immediate relief, spur 
recovery and help the industry rebuild through a year 
severely impacted by the COVID-19 virus. With this 
commitment, as well as the formation 
of Tennis Industry United in March 2020, which better 
allowed the sport to harness its collective 
power, tennis saw a surge of 6.7 million new and 
returning players in 2020. 
  
Grants can be used to help with coaching costs, tennis 
balls, teaching equipment (tubes, carts, hoppers), 
cleaning/sanitizing efforts or marketing. The 
application deadline is October 1st. To learn more and 
submit an application, click here or email Neil 
Thakur, USTA Eastern Long Island tennis service 
representative at thakur@eastern.usta.com.  

Nominate Now! 
 
Nominations are now open for recognition at the 31st 
Annual USTA Long Island Awards Dinner.  
 
To nominate someone for a Prestigious or Excellence Award, 
please visit www.longisland.usta.com and scroll down to 
the nominations link for a complete list of awards categories. 
 
Nominations can be emailed to 
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com and must include the 
following:  

• Name of nominee and nominee's email address 

• Nominee’s address and phone number 

• Award for which you are nominating this person/
organization 

• Short paragraph on why the nominee is deserving of this 
award 

• Your name and email address in case we have any 
questions 

  
**Please note that all communications with 

awardees will be electronic, so email addresses are 
required for all nominees.** 

Awardees should be USTA members or member 
organizations. Click here for a list of past winners.  
 
 

Nominations will close on Monday, July 5, 2021. 

https://www.usta.com/en/home/organize/program-resources/national/grow-the-game-grant.html
mailto:thakur@eastern.usta.com
http://www.longisland.usta.com
mailto:ustaonlongisland@gmail.com
https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/sections/eastern/article/LI_USTA_AwardsHistory2020.pdf
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Celebrating Kids and Tennis 

The USTA Long Island Region Council 
is excited to announce the return this 
summer of its Long Island Kids’ Days, 
held in partnership with Long Island 
Tennis Magazine. Three Kids’ Days 
are scheduled in July and August and 
will feature tennis instruction, games 
and drills plus other fun activities. The  
events are scheduled for: 

 July 14th at LuHi Summer Camps 
in Brookville 

 August 2nd at North Hills Country 
Club in Manhasset 

 August 5th at the Hamlet in 
Commack 

Children are invited to participate as 
part of a summer camp or other 
group; all children must preregister to 
attend. For information on any of the 
three events, please email 
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com 

“Our summer kids’ days are a 
highlight of the annual USTA Long 
Island Regional calendar; it’s so 
gratifying to share our love of tennis 
with newcomers to the sport who 
otherwise might not have the 
opportunity to pick up a racquet,” said 
Jonathan Klee, USTA Long Island 

Regional Director (volunteer). “Last 
year, with the COVID-19 pandemic, 
we weren’t able to hold these special 
events, so it is with great excitement 
that we can safely return to the courts 
to introduce local kids to tennis. We 
are grateful to our hosts, LuHi 
Summer Camps, North Hills Country 
Club and the Hamlet, and to our 
partner Long Island Tennis 
Magazine, for helping us get back on 
the courts with the kids this summer.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos: Scenes from USTA LI Kids’ Days in 
2019. Photos courtesy of Long Island Tennis 
Magazine. 

USTA Hosts All-LI Girls’ Invitational 
 
Victoria Matos of Longwood High School won the Singles Title and Emily & Kady Tannenbaum of Commack High 
School won the Doubles Title at the USTA Long Island High School Girls Individual Championships held at Hofstra 
University. This one-time event, hosted by the USTA Long Island Regional Council, allowed girls earning All NYS & All 
County honors to represent Nassau and Suffolk County high school tennis in a USTA Eastern Sanctioned L6 Girls 18 
and Under Long Island Invitational Tournament. Each participant in this special tennis event received an award, and 
the winners will be recognized at the annual USTA Long Island Awards ceremony in September. A similar boys’ event 
was scheduled but canceled because a full draw was not achieved due to the numerous 

conflicts of proms and graduations. Jonathan Klee, USTA Long 
Island Regional Director and LI Council members Clark Ruiz 
and Jackie Clark participated in the awards ceremony 
following the tournament. 
 

 
Photo, left: (from left) Klee, Singles Champ Matos, Runner-Up Nyla Gershfeld 
(Hewlett), Clark and Ruiz. Photo, right: (from left) Ruiz, Klee, Doubles 
Runners-Up Dasha Perfiliev & Ellie Ross (Port Washington), Champs Emily & 
Kady Tannenbaum (doubles champs), Clark and Ruiz. Photos courtesy of 
Long Island Tennis Magazine. 

 

mailto:ustaonlongisland@gmail.com
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Eastern Awards and Honors 

Girls’ Individuals  
 
Long Island’s girls’ high school tennis 
players were ready and eager to get 
back on the courts for singles and 
doubles competition in March, 
following pandemic-related season 
cancellations during the past year. 
While all the participants were winners 
just for competing, the individual 
champions (and all-state designees) 
were: 
 
Nassau County  
Singles  
1-Rachel Arbitman (Hewlett) 
2-Isabella Sha (Friends) 
3-Nyla Gershfeld (Hewlett) 
4-Ava Scordo (North Shore) 
(photo, top left) 

 
Doubles 
1-Dasha Perfiliev & Ellie Ross 
(Port Washington) 
2-Alexa Brecher & Rachel Lin 
(Syosset) 
3-Anika Tolat & Ava Veneziano 
(Roslyn) 
4-Diane Durante & Evangelina 
Vases (Manhasset) 
(photo, top right) 

 
Suffolk County 
Singles 
1-Rose Hayes (Westhampton) (photo, 
bottom left) 

2-Victoria Matos (Longwood) 
3-Kira Kronenberg (Ward Melville) 
4-Maria Perez (Middle Country) 
  
Doubles 
1-Emily & Kady Tannenbaum 
(Commack) (photo, bottom right, pictured 
with their coach, Jackie Clark) 

2-Katelyn & Julia Stabile 
(Westhampton) 
3-Juliana Barahona & Sandrine Becht 
(East Hampton) 
4-Jenna Guerra & Sasha Gagnon 
(Sayville) 
  
“We believe that the Nassau County 
Girl’s High School Individual 
Championships at Eisenhower Park 
was the first & largest high school 
sporting event to be held during this 

pandemic,” said Mike Pavlides, USTA 
Long Island Regional Council high 
school representative and Massapequa 
Coach. “With 23 singles players and 47 
doubles teams, there were a total of 117 
participants plus roughly 30 coaches 
and many spectators (two per athlete 
were allowed).” Pavlides said that 
singles and doubles played at different 
times, and all competition was played 
following COVID guidelines; all 
attendees wore masks and were 
socially distant.   

USTA LI Presents 1st-
Ever High School 
Sportsmanship Awards 
 
For the first time, the USTA Long 
Island Regional Council presented 
awards to several girls’ tennis players 
in recognition of their superior 
sportsmanship during the Nassau and 
Suffolk Individuals Tournaments.  

Awards were given to the singles and 
doubles players who best exemplified 
fair and generous treatment of their 
fellow competitors.  Recipients were:   

Nassau Sportsmanship 

Singles: Ava Scordo (North Shore)  

Doubles: Alexa Brecher & Rachel Lin 
(Syosset)   

 

(Nassau County Sportsmanship 
awardees are pictured with Mike 
Pavlides) 

 

Suffolk Sportsmanship 

Singles: Maria Perez (Middle Country) 
  
Doubles: Juliana Barahona & Sandrine 
Becht (East Hampton) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photos courtesy of Long Island Tennis 
Magazine and Newsday. 

High School Tennis Recap 

Scordo 

Brecher & Lin 

Perez 

Barahona & Becht 
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High School Tennis Recap 

Boys’ Individuals  
 
The boys high school season ended in June with exciting individual and team competition. While the NY State 
Tournament was not held this year, all the competitors were thrilled get back out onto the Long Island courts after so 
much time away due to the pandemic. Results are as follows: 

Nassau County Individuals played @Eisenhower Park (all 
Nassau County and All-State Honors) 

Singles 

1. Stephen Gershfeld (Hewlett)   
2. Mikey Weitz Roslyn)  
3. Albert Hu (Great Neck South) 
4. Michael Safir (Jericho) 

Doubles 

1. Brian Gao & Jeremy Levine (Syosset) 
2. Ethan Solop & Gavin Koo (Roslyn) 
3. Alex Sherman & Ben Grushovskiy (Hewlett) 
4. Vimian Chafe & Luke Hakimian (Great Neck North) 

Suffolk County Individuals played @Smithtown East 

Singles 

1-Eddie Liao (Commack) 
2-Chris Qi (Harborfields) 
3-Josh Kaplan (Westhampton) 
4-Aron Bursztyn (Ward Melville) 
 
Doubles 

1-Matthew Kronenberg & Gabe Bursztyn (Ward Melville) 
2-Michael Han & Atreva Rawat (Half Hollow Hills East) 
3-Marshall & Michael Singer (Harborfields) 
 
  

Boys Team Competition 
  
The USTA Long Island Regional Council was pleased to recognize all participants at the Long Island Boys Team 
Championship which pitted Nassau County Champion Syosset (Coach Shai Fisher) against Suffolk Champ Commack 
(Coach James Delevante). Syosset won, 5-2. 

 
USTA LI Regional Council High 
School Representative Mike Pavlides 
(at right in both photos) presents 
Syosset’s team (left) and Commack’s 
players (right) with plaques to 
congratulate them. 
 
 
 
Photos courtesy of Long Island Tennis 
Magazine. 

Weitz & Gershfeld Gao & Levine 

Chris Qi Eddie Liao 

Kronenberg/Bursztyn 
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USTA League Report  

Junior Team Tennis Success 
 
Some of the top junior players from across the USTA Eastern Section competed in the Advanced and Intermediate 
Divisions of the Junior Team Tennis Regional Championships this Spring. The Sportime Lynbrook team captured the 
title at the USTA Eastern Long Island Regional 14U Advanced Championships, defeating the runner ups from 
Christopher Morley Tennis. The Regional Champions advance to the JTT Sectional Championships, which were 
scheduled for June 19-20 at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center. The complete list of LI winners and 
finalists is: 
14U Intermediate 
Champions: World Gym 
Finalists: Ross School 
14U Advanced 
Champions: Sportime Lynbrook (pictured) 
Finalists: Christopher Morley 
18U Intermediate 
Champions: World Gym 
Finalists: Christopher Morley 
18U Advanced 
Champions: World Gym  
Finalists: Christopher Morley 

  

USTA Long Island Leagues 
Coordinator Kathy Miller reports that 
USTA Adult League teams began 
competing in May and players are 
already enjoying the competition and 
comradery that they missed during 
the pandemic. “After a very rough 
year of shutdowns and new rules, 
players are back out on the courts,” 
Miller said. “Long Island has 187 
teams competing this summer. We are 
at 80% of where we were before the 
pandemic with more and more people 
returning to the league and many new 
players getting involved.” 
 
Teams are competing in the 18 & 
Over, 40 & Over, 55 & Over and 65 & 
Over Leagues. The 18 & Over Mixed 
Doubles league had their Sectional 
Championship the weekend of June 
11th.  The Long Island 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 
9.0 teams had great competitive 
matches with the 6.0, 7.0 and 9.0 
teams coming in 2nd and the 8.0 team 
coming in 3rd.   

The 18 & Over and the 40 & Over 
men’s and women’s leagues started 
play in mid-May.  Playoffs will take 
place beginning in late July. Regional 
championships, with day teams 
competing against night teams, are 
scheduled for late July and early 

August. Eastern Sectional 
Championships will take place in 
Schenectady and Greenberg 
(Westchester) in August and 
September. National championship 
dates and locations can be found on 
the USTA web site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos of Sportime Lynbrook Mixed doubles 
team, captained by Shanon Blue, at Eastern 
Sectionals.  

2021 US Open 
to Welcome 
Back Fans 

  
   
The USTA will welcome back fans at 
100 percent capacity for the 2021 US 
Open tournament; tickets will go on 
sale to the general public on Thursday, 
July 15 at noon. Additionally, longtime 
US Open partner American Express 
will offer a US Open ticket pre-sale for 
American Express® Card Members 
beginning Monday, July 12 at 9 am.  
 
All ticket categories for the 25 
sessions, from reserved stadium 
seating to general admission grounds 
passes, will be available. Tickets can 
be purchased via USOpen.org or 
Ticketmaster.  
  
The US Open will be held from 
Monday, August 30, through Sunday, 
September 12 and will continue to 
follow CDC COVID-related guidelines 
that are in 
effect.  
 
 
 
At right, fans enjoy 
the 2019 US Open. 
Photo courtesy of 

the USTA.  
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Raj Nagdev had just hit the courts at 
Sportime Syosset with a friend when he 
started to huff and puff. An avid tennis 
player who’d regularly pick up a racquet 
five times a week, Nagdev knew his 
body and his limits, and he couldn’t 
understand why he was so out of breath 

after only 15 
minutes of play. 
His hitting 
partner, Sachal 
Badlani, a doctor, 
thought it could be 
related to asthma. 
After all, Nagdev 
could still play 
through it, and 

whenever he took a break, he was fine. 
It was also winter—cold temperatures 
might be causing a flare up of some 
kind. 
  
Over the next couple days, in his 
regular life, Nagdev felt completely 
normal. Any time he was on a court, 
however, the huffing and puffing 
continued. It happened intermittently 
and didn’t last forever, so he pressed 
on. But at an early morning session less 
than a week after the symptom first 

presented itself, Nagdev could barely 
hit a ball without feeling it. He also 
started experiencing pain in his chest. 
   
Badlani implored Nagdev to go see Dr. 
Rajiv Jauhar, the Chief of Cardiology at 
Northwell Hospital in Manhasset. 
Jauhar, an avid tennis player himself, 
frequently played with Nagdev in a 
Sunday morning league. “We all know 
Dr. Jauhar,” Nagdev says. “The man is 
amazing.” 
  
At the doctor’s, an angiogram 
determined Nagdev had a 90% 
blockage in his LAD artery. If not for 
his love of tennis, Nagdev would have 
never known. 
  
“It’s aerobic exercise,” Jauhar explains 
in regard to why Nagdev only 
experienced symptoms on a tennis 
court. “It’s the fact that you have those 
short spurts of time where your heart 
rate goes up when you really are 
pushing yourself. That’s when he was 
experiencing [chest pain and shortage 
of breath]. So tennis helped to identify 
symptoms much quicker than [if he 
was] somebody who lived a more 

sedentary lifestyle.” 
  
Almost immediately, Nagdev 
underwent an angioplasty, and a stent 
was inserted in the artery to open up 
the blockage. Days after the procedure, 
Nagdev already started to feel better. 
Within weeks, he was playing tennis 
again. 
  
“I just followed Dr. Jauhar’s 
instructions,” Nagdev says of the quick 
turnaround. Part of those instructions 
included important lifestyle changes 
like adopting a more low-fat, low-carb 
diet and cutting back on drinking. 
Jauhar notes that the South Asian 
population has a higher incidence of 
heart disease than any other subgroup, 
accounting for approximately 60% of all 
cases across the globe. 
  
“Clearly that’s a problem,” he says. 
“We’re born with our genetics, we can’t 
change our genes. But we do have 
modifiable risk factors: Diet, blood 
pressure, exercise.” 
 
And there’s no better exercise, in 
Jauhar’s estimation, than tennis.  

Tennis Saved My Life 

LI Scores Big Wins at 2021 Easter Bowl 
 
Local players posted top results at the 2021 Adidas Easter Bowl, held this spring in San Diego, 
taking home championships in singles and one in doubles. Theadora Rabman (photo, left) of Port 
Washington captured the title in the Girls’ 16s division, while  East Norwich’s Sebastian Bielen won 
in the Boys’ 12s. Huntington’s Jack Kennedy—who lost to Bielen in the singles semifinals—took 

home the Boys’ 12s doubles title with partner Trenton Kanchanakomtorn, 
upsetting the No. 1 seeds. 
 
“It’s always been a dream of mine to win a super National and now that I 
have won two in two different age groups, it shows that the hard work is paying off,” said Rabman, 
who previously captured the 2019 USTA National Championships singles title in the Girls’ 14s 
division. “It feels amazing to win such a big title since so many top players competed in this 
tournament.” Even with such a high caliber of competition, Rabman didn’t lose a set and never 
dropped more than six games in any of her matches.  
 

Bielen, too, competed at a high level throughout the event, winning five sets 6-0; one of his most 
challenging matches was against Kennedy in the semifinals. “It feels amazing,” Bielen said of his 
victory. “I worked really hard for it—including snow shoveling the court back in New York to be 
ready for an outdoor tournament. It was only my second super national so I am very happy to bring 
the gold ball home.”  
 
Bielen (photo, top right) shoveled snow off a tennis court to prepare for the competition. Kennedy (at left in photo) and 
Bielen hug after their Boys' 12s singles semifinals match. 

https://www.usta.com/en/home/stay-current/eastern/from-the-baseline-to-the-front-line--dr--rajiv-jauhar.html


 

Like us on Facebook:  
USTA Long Island 
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI 

We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime sport," for 

people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game. Through the efforts of 

volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we are dedicated to the highest 

standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in developing tennis programs in local 

communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our 

youth, our adults and corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."  

USTA Eastern Long Island 
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IN THE NEWS….  
 
Drew 
Hassenbein, 11, of 
Roslyn was ranked 
the #1 player 
nationwide for boys 
12 and under. Drew 
trains with Coach 
Adrian Chirici….  

Sportime Lynbrook hosted a USTA 
Eastern 
Junior Team 
Tennis event in 
March in which 
competitors 
included teams 
from the Ross 
School (at 
right) and 
Christopher Morley Tennis. 
Congrats to the winning team from 
Ross School 
Tennis 
Academy…  

Hills East junior 
Emma Sarner 
ran a charity 
doubles 
tournament at 

Bethpage Park Tennis to raise 
money for the Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center. She raised 
nearly $4,000, with all proceeds going 
towards research 
and treatments for 
metastatic 
cancers….  

Long Island was 
well represented at 
NTRP Nationals in 
Orlando in April.  
Jim Avallone of 
Smithtown placed 
3rd and Sue Bacey 
competed in 
Women’s 4.5 
Singles, both in the 
50+ group…  

LI’s own Cannon 
Kingsley was named the Big 10 
Athlete of the Year. The Ohio State 

sophomore went 
16-0 in singles 
and 9-3 in 
doubles this 
season, helping 
lead the 
Buckeyes to an 
18-2 overall 
record…  

 

Three Long 
Islanders reached 
the finals of the G18 
Super Six 
Tournament held at 
Pointset Racquet 
Club in Oceanside 
in May. This was an 
Eastern tournament 
that carried National 
Points. Christasha 
McNeil (left) of 
Massapequa was the 
champion; runner up was Tola 
Glowacka (right) of Glen Head; 
Emily Tannenbaum (above) of 
Commack placed third…  

During the month of May, USTA 
Eastern hosted several events to 
celebrate to celebrate Asian-American 
& Pacific Islander (AAPI) Heritage 
month and to raise money for related 
causes through Americares. One of 
these events was an 
AAPI Awareness 
Tournament at 
Sportime Lynbrook 
coordinated by 
Jason Pasion.  

http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
mailto:ustaonlongisland@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/sportimelynbrook/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUHVg6DkcW-GvBwlcIlfI4rZ5C6wiOcNf2IhDGz1zcom47lS_S-MiP8y_f5F7eBrQPkMd3zIiAKI32jZOjeXpyH4mLvlR9YxNymyckfVgtTbD82ZdLq0Kk2laalpP0_yh3SuGl3JQ_WqB9r3bXlASfO&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sportimelynbrook/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ustaeastern/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ustaeastern/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rossschool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rossschool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Christopher-Morley-Tennis-1674460209470847/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9PRHt44i7_L4tmIdBOYcuNWyPj3Macyc10Jbvy3_ETp8Du1T41Pa1LkClmBwKqNSbZPdwDCEzplHz7FMdAw4p73h05fpfVbYQtFu6bRPx9KCLHxi8TJcLz9aN3RbGDpjA_jI7kG5jsJpMAj8TCw-8&__tn__=kK-R

